SUMMARY The health education and medical counselling given by the social health worker to index patients with sexually transmitted disease (STD) attending our clinic were reinforced by a doctor attending a "treatment group" of patients in a randomised controlled trial.
Introduction
The control of sexually transmitted disease (STD) has continued to pose serious problems for providers of health care all over the world. The emergence of newer problems, such as drug resistant organisms, is not making the problem any easier. Contact tracing strategies that have been shown to be beneficial in developed countries 1 2 are not readily applicable in developing countries.3 New strategies or methods to improve control are therefore needed, especially in developing countries. Our previous study in this centre shows that contact tracing by index patients is the most promising (if not the only) way of improving the result of contact tracing in this country.3 In view of these facts, and the noted effect of counselling reinforcement in improving compliance with desired social behaviour,4 this study was designed to see the effect, if any, of the attending doctor's reinforcement of the social worker's routine STD patients on their compliance with treatment instructions as well as their contribution to contact tracing.
Patients, materials, and methods
We randomly assigned 64 male patients treated for acute gonococcal urethritis into two groups, one receiving counselling reinforcement the other acting as a control group. Each group contained 32 patients.
Demographic variables such as age, social class, and level of education did not differ appreciably between the two groups.
All the patients were seen, as is our normal practice, by the social worker who counselled them about STD as well as treatment and contact tracing. Without her knowledge, half the patients were given extra counselling and STD health education by a doctor. The counselling reinforcement covered three subjects: (1) the transmission and manifestations of STD, (2) the need for follow up visits and for following advice about treatment until the patient had been proved cured, and-t3) the importance of bringing sexual contacts for treatment. All counselling reinforcement was given by the same doctor (BOO) to The number of patients re-exposed to risk and the number of sexual contacts who responded to the slip issued through the index patients showed similar results to those for follow up visits (in favour of the counselling reinforced group). Because of the limited numbers, however, the differences were not significant.
Discussion
Repetition is known to be useful in all learning processes, and reinforcement in health education has been noted to help the attainment of required social behaviour in education recipients. 4 
